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bers Not Poisoned.
1:,, \ beef tins revived

... . -ft that tlirilled the

Br.'. >ear> <,« It was at about that

that the ltrit>h admiralty and

BftiJ t-'' became convinced
By- .t.'t.a Franklin's expedition
Bopelos y 1 >: in tile Arctic seas.

K::; parties that braved the
Ms of die North, tirst to take asof

to the heroic band of men

Iced In ti.e icefk>ws and last,

(ail hope hud been abandoued, to

Ihark so:::e word of the fate that
Befallen tlieiu, returned with a

[rein's found scattered on the

[vfieea! iteeoiiev island. Among
ivaged articles were some cans

Iff
Iras thought that when the sealed
If the receptacle containing the
r' beef on which Franklin and

pmpunlotis lived was lifted a pogreasoEf-r their demh might
psed. (,'ouid It t>e that the conI
of ti.e cau iiad not come up to

required standard and that the
rers had succumbed to Its poison?
leaor Beachey of Liverpool was

fd to solve the mystery. The tin
cut and the meat removed and
Iced It was found in as sound
diner, as when It left the packlands81 years ago. If the rest
e provisiotii sent with the ex-

thn mon for n nprlofl
Ilree years were as fresh as this

another theory regarding the
expedition" hits been exploded,
ku in 1Mb that the sturdy ships,
terror and the Krebus, set forth
England to dtscover the northhijsage.never to return. They
lider the command of Sir John
Be. a skillful leader.
I C ue Fourteen Years Old.

key theories have been advanced
Mis: befell bis vessels and their
k N"t until 14 years later was

Kf '.i.l th'at permitted those in
wr : : the searching parties to
k:«t a degree the course taken
lie expedition. It was an adKJpiared under a cairn on
II V; ry. around the margin the
1? >:r.g written
Ijr.;;m».. n M ships Terror
Erebus we-re deserted on April 22,
iw?i.es N N. \Y. of this, having
trse: sir.- e September 12, 1846.
C'Scers and crews, consisting of
ani.». under the command Of CapfK XI i rozier. landed in lat.
s <- N long. K>° 41' XV. This
t *as four, i by Lieutenant Irving
w It had b>vri deposited by the
Utstntmder t...re In June, 1847.
J it Framtiin died on June 11,

si.il the total loss by death in
wp-d.t: n lias been to this date

he:» pfteen men."
i the ice sea henceforth

in es-rnal mystery. Of
to* < broken spar was

- }' the ve.if iters. A few skelet.w:some of the crew
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. r and an explorer.tt j, ho first lmd sightlitstu ,t stuire of Saltfleet,f it.'! I:.. determined to be aI'-T. H.,, ,ip him of his de(kit I a:. i »-r nutted him to eui*r,& a .iirman bound fortoil. lur . b'-ing the end. It15 h-t t-K .f his seafaring

jWtwure f .. .vim] adventure. OnM s l*..ij ,],..,|» he took part Inr* Uiii>. .: i .;. iihagen; In the InflGS

UP $200,000 IN
COINS CONC

PM'jtk'ss Unearths Treasure BurledI ty Hi? FV, »r During the
Dlys cf the Civil War.

1 **1'' 1 v.i Aided b.V old pa-I
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/stery1
it Solved
,-estlgator he learned the science of
lavigatlon and becjtme expert In mak-
ng maps; while Exploring the coast
>f Australia he wa,s shipwrecked. He
vas in the battle c|f Trafalgar, in the
blockade of Flushljng aid the attack
m New Orleans.
Meanwhile, the >Brltls|h admiralty's

nterest in the Arctic regions, which
rnd been dormant .for half a century,
iegan to revive uijder {he leadership
>f Sir John Barro{v, secretary of the
tavy. An expedltjion was organized
inder the cotumahil of Captain Buchinof the Dorothea), in ^vhich LleutenmtFranklin was Invited to Join, takngcharge of the Trent. It ended un!ortunatelyfor the Dorothea, and
iTrauklln returned, convoying a damtgedship.

Tried a Third Time.
All England was afire with the detireto know what lay to the north

ind west of Hudson bay. Maps indicatedtwo rivers, {he Mackenzie and
he Coppermine, biit of the Indentures
>f the coast between their estuaries
nothing had been [learned. The folowingyear Frankjlln was ordered to
:raverse the land tying between Hud

n n rl » V, /t A *>/,# I /I KAI1 'I'h VAO
JUL1 UUJ miu liitr aivuv: oca. a nice

rears of hardship followed, but the
sarty returned triumphant, having descendedthe Coppermine to Its mouth.
When next he sailed, he was ComnanderFranklin. fThat time he pene:ratedstill further^ reaching Macken:lebay. The commander himself

sailed along the unfriendly coast,
vhlle Doctor Richardson was detailed
:o Journey In an eastwardly direction,
exploring the coast to the mouth of
Lhe Coppermine. This second Arctic
royage was not to be followed by anstheruntil 20 years later, when he unlertookthe one that was to prove
fatal.
Franklin returned to England from

Tasmania, where h^ had been lleutenint-governor.SInct his last efTort to
establish the northern contours of the
\merlcan continent. Important addl:lonshad been macje to his own flndngsby others. Onlly 300 miles lay be:weenhim and the; fulfillment of his
Ife's dream.the discovery of the
aorthwest passage. He sought the
command of the erpedjttofi under considerationby the ^dmliralty. His wish
ivas granted.
His ships, the Terror and the Ere-

ttus, were commissioned by his former
mates. Captain Crokier, who had commandedthe Terroij In her Antarctic
trip, was second iij command. Each
ship carried 67 officers and men. They
were provisioned fof- three years. Takingevery precaution, Frunklin ordered
them equipped with 6team power and
screw propellers.

It was agreed b£t\feen the admiraltyand Franklin, kt (the letter's suggestion,that he should have his
choice of two alteknktives. He was

either to pass through and beyond
Lancaster sound to Cape Walker and
thence southward jn the direction of
the American coast], or, that being impossibleto carry but. he was to attempta northerly Course through Wellingtonchannel.
The little company reached the

coast of Greenland by July. Frank-
lin's last letter to jhls wife was writtenfrom Disco bay.j It was full of

good cheer and they .expected soon to

be on their way aboard the Erebus.
Reports reached tljiern of clearing ice
and fair weather, and they expected
soon to be on tfieir Way. Five week3
later they were seein moored to an ic&

berg, delayed by frozen seas and fogs,
when they had hdped to be well on

their way to Lancaster sound.
Effort to Escape Afoot.

It was at about that time that they
were last seen by a whaler, ten days
after they had left [Disco. "All well

and in remarkable spirits." is the reportthe whaler's log made of them.

(GOLD | ,

EALED ON FARM
week the large force worked without
results, but later a large cache of gold
coins was discovered. It consists of

S20 gold pieces, Biinted in 18f>0 and

before, which were buried by the

wealthy Boaz Whitfield in Civil war

days.
There are eight!heirs who may put

in claims for thej gold, all of them
aoimlifoi-o anrt cnnis *>f the fOUT Whit-
uaugiivvio uuu

field brothers, born In Civil war days,
themselves sons Nathan Whitfield.
Other gold coina pad been found on

the old Whitfield place prior to the
discovery, It Is learned, but the matterof Instituting pn active search for
burled treasure was never given much
attention by the jvhltfleld family untilthe old key left by C. Boaz Whitfieldwas found in; Kentucky.

Citizens here express the belief that
Boaz Whitfield burlpd the gold to preventIts seizure by Union forces. SimilarInstances are recalled by older in

Lfc, .. .....

Employees

||j^^
route to the Sunnyslde railroad yards
g.

I From then on the expedition was

wrapped In the silence of the North.
Evidence found In later years leads

to the belief that, leaving winter quartersat Beechey Island In 1846, the expeditionshaped Its course down Peel
sound. The voyage was apparently a
slow one and caine to' an end when
they were "beset since September 12."
The evidence pieced together shows

that the following year they must have
traveled further south Into the channelnamed for the explorer, where
they came Into a wider stretch of Ice
and water. Again their progress was
halted and for 587 days they were
locked In an Icy prison. Many died
and others made a vain desperate dash
for freedom. Relics picked up In later
years told of the horrors of their
march, but apparently bad beef was

not one of them..New York Times.

Railroad in Alaska
Boosts Tourist Trade

Anchorage, Alaska..The Alaskan
railroad was constructed to develop
the assets of Uncle Sam's northern
possession, but It also has brought
satisfaction to the road's officials
from another source.tourists.
The route of the railway from Seward,on the Pacific ocean, to FairbanksIn the Interior, passes through

one of the most beautiful sections of
the northland. Each year has brought
an increasing number of visitors.
The entire trip, with the exception

of 40 hours on the Gulf of Alaska, Is
made through what Is known as the
Inside passage, a land-locked route,
which Is described as being as smooth
as a mill pond.
The trip from Seattle to Fairbanks

and return takes three weeks. From
May 15 to September 15 there la no

snow, but abundant sunshine.

Only Middle-Aged Dance
in London's Night Clubs

London, England..Gray heads, or

heads that would be gray If nature
had not been assisted, are so numerousIn London night clubs that newspapersgenerally agree with the state-
ment of the late sir squire nancrori

that the "young-man-about-town" no

longer exists In England.
The Kit-Cat and other well-known

London night clubs are the haunts of
the middle-aged and aged. Practically
none of the dancers Is really young.
This Is true of the women as well as

the men.
Youth has Its fling In the popular

dance halls where the cost Is less and
It Is not necessary to be so formally
dressed.

LEADS NOVEL TOURtfS
& %5\
f»tl
;J||K|B^P^

Thirty-eight artists, headed by DudleyC. Watson of the Chicago Art

institute, will travel 305 miles beyond
the Arctic circle on a painting tour of

the northern' polar regions. Much of

the way they will go by airplane.
I Above is a portrait of Mr. Watson.

. ^nkdonfo h«t in nn on.qp is so lartre an

amount Involved.

10 Months' Auto Taxes
Increase $25,000,000

Washington..Taxes collected by
the government on automobiles In the
first ten months of the fiscal year endingApril 20, 1020, were more than
$25,000,000 In excess of the amount
collected during the corresponding
period of last year, according to compilationsissued by the internal revenuebureau. Figures from 12 of the
heaviest tai-paylng states showed
$06,199,079.22 for 1926 and $72,608,-
173.45 for 1925.
New York's automobile taxes for

1926 were $2,327,863.38, compared to

$1,379,632.99 for 1925. Michigan pays
the largest automobile tax In the country,the figures being $72,139,057.46
for 1926 and $54,935,725.25 for 1925.

New Yorkers paid less on cigars
and cigarettes for the ten months
ending April 20, 1926, than in 1925,
the figures being $4,362,770.49 In 1925

..and $3,799,831.06 In 1920.
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MILLINERY FOR M
I SIMPLE AND
HERE Is a group of five mldseason

hats, In trimmed and tailored
types, that summarize Important and
encouraging features of the mode.

"They are straws that show which
way the millinery wind Is blowing.
and they point In the direction of
handcraft In the making and trimmingof hats. The more artistry and
handcraft we have, the more inter-

Some Midseeaon Hats.

estlng and worthwhile our headwear
becomes. In midsummer much restraintIs evident In trimmings.but
craftsmanship makes up for this;
whatever I* lined nroclnlms the hand
of an artist.
A summer without leghorn hats

would be like home without a mother,
so the group leads off with a wide
brimmed leghorn shape, trimmed
with flower petals, made of silk, and
some millinery foliage. Each petal
Is made by hand and the fancy of
the trimmer la free to play with color
and arrangement as It will. The brim
Is bordered with lace with a drooping
frill at the edge.
A dignified and elegant tailored

hat at the right Is made of straw
cloth and satin, In black. It sponsors
the wider brimmed tailored styles
with upturn at the back. Folds of
straw cloth and satin are Interwoven
on the side crown. This Is a fine
and spirited hat for matrons. A prettystraw shape, faced with crepe, oe-

fm jfi
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Pretty Frock f

cuples the center of the group and
deserves the place of honor because
of Its artistic drapery and trimming
of wide, soft ribbon. It looks very

simple.but no amateur could make
lb

Milan straw and silk give a good
account of themselves In the smart,
square-crowned shape at the lower
left of the picture, with clusters of I

1 thn hrlm nt thf I
nowera poseu *.'« ^.

back. This Is another of those simple-seemingaffairs that reveal an artist'shand. Ilu the picture is finishedwith a fascinating, plain hat of I
milan straw, with a double collar In

silk and velvet ribbon. It Is a swag- J
Evening Capes |

The newer ever ng wraps may not
x a. 1 A..

contribute much .nrmui, om hjCJ uu

their bit for appearance's 3ake none

the less. They are composed of seven,
capes of tulle, one over the other, and
their chic and beauty' depends on the

way the colors of the different layers
are blended.

New Sleeves
The new dresses which are essentiallyquite plain today, must have

;omething to set them off from me1

I.1

©SEASON;
DAINTY FROCKS
ger model, a bit rakish as to shape,
and altogether captivating for wear
with trim tailored salts and for traveling.

Little Miss Somebody, whether
dressed for play or a party, is apt
to be clad In a simple frock of a pretty
color. For play It will be made of a
sturdy material, have white collars
and cuffs and only the simplest of

^H-' r

needlework, by way of adornment
Fine chambray la aa popular aa any

fabric for all aorta of play frocka and
comes in many colors, with green,
blue, lavender and peach heading the
list followed by apricot, rose, orchid
and light yellow. English broadcloth
Is a satisfactory medium for everyday
dresses and gingham is never left out
Up to six years old, short simple
frocks are made with panties to match
in all the different materials
For less strenuous wear, fine cotton

voile or dotted swlss prove themselves
equal to withstanding a lot of wear.

Smocking Is popular on these sheer
materials, which are made up In
flA ,Ae.liirfl onlnrs Tirith nrpfindlp nook-

ets, collars and cuffs In white, finished
with buttonhole stitching and showing,occasionally, small sprays of flowersen broldered on the collar and
cuffs Ltrt color. No matter how sheer
the material, panties to match may
be made of It and this season's frocks
have short puffed sleeves and. In
many cases, short yokes. Fine, coloredvoile, In many flower-like colors,
as pink, blue, orchid, maize and salmon,laj a great favorite and Is particularlyWell adapted to smocking. It

or Little Girl.
Is used for party frocks and other affairsrequiring little tots to be a bit
dressed up.

Georgette, crepe de chine and or*ronHioore nil used for Dartr frocks.
Any of them might be made up like
the little frock shown here, which Is a

straight, rather full dress with ruffles
of the material In three rows at the
hem line. Each ruffle Is beaded by
three rows of narrow satin ribbon.
The same finish Is used for neck and
sleeves. Wider satin ribbons, with
little 6prays of flowers painted at the
ends, fall from the shoulder--.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1916, Western Newspaper Union.)

dlocrlty. For/ixample, a plain black
satin dress may have tight-fitting
sleeves which will be embroidered
from shoulder to wrist with flashing
sequins. Or the dress may have a

single huge bright-colored flower posed
upon It with a big artificial stone In
the center.

Wool on Sheer Fabrics
Wool embroidery on georgette crepe

and chiffon Is one of the new style
tips from Paris. The more colorful
the embroidery the better.

I "I.
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DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE ABE OP BE

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montieello,HI., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up'' and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.
While he knew that constipation was

the cause of nearly all headaches, biliousness,indigestion and stomach misery,he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only

Pup Worth Owning
Automoblllsts passing through a

town near New Orleans were perturbedwhen they saw a tiny dog run

toward the car, heard his barks and
then looked back to see the animal
lying at the side of the road and a

small boy bending over him. The car
backpd and the tourists, told bv the
youngster that the dog would probably
die, gave him a dollar and continued
on their way. At a filling station a

mile or so farther on they learned
something of interest. "That dog's
trained to play dead whenever he runs

close to an automobile," the filling stationattendant told them, "an' I bet
that boy has collected twenty dollar
bills from people who have thought
the dog was killed." X.

» « I..f
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{ CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE I

;
j IS CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP j
* 4

MOTHER! Even If cross, feverish,
bilious, constipated or full of cold, childrenlove the pleasant taste of "CaliforniaFig Syrup." A teaspoonful neverfalls to clean the liver and bowels.
Ask your druggist for genuine "CaliforniaFig Syrup" which has directions

for babies and children of all ages
nrinted on bottle. Mother! You must

say "California" or you may get an

Imitation fig syrup.

Mistaken Identity
Sir Walter Raleigh, formerly professorof English at Oxford university,

whose book of delightful "Letters" is
something not to be missed, loved to
tell this story:

"It was at Cleveland, Ohio, that a

local reporter met the train on which
I arrived from New York. Not knowingme, he looked around for some one

answering his conception of nn Englishman,. Having selected a victim.
nn American, by the way, who had
never heard of me.the scribe stopped
him and said: 'Are you Sir Walter
Raleigh!?' With a pitying look, the
stranger replied: 'No, you'll find Sir
Walter Raleigh in the club car playing
poker with Queen Elizabeth!' It is
only fair to the reporter to state that
u* ininr ran mo to onrth nnd told me
lie nun i uii » --- .

the story.".Exchange.
Acid stomach, heartburn and nausea are

corrected with the use of Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pill*. *72 Pearl St.. N. T. Adv.

Money From the Water
A child playing with its mother's

purse while being wheeled over Memorialbridge, Portsmouth, N. II.,
tossed a new $10 bill to the wind,
which carried it to the water below.
Four days later a marine orderly on

the navy yard ferry saw a $10 bill
near the end of a floating stage in
about three feet of water. He fished
It out and went in search of the own-

er. lie found the worann ana gave
It to'her.

The Mystery
"Think of a poet eating beef!" she

exclaimed.
"Think of a poet having money to

buy It!" he sighed.
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nstipation!
low to Keep
Bowels Regular

I causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
hnf best of all. It never erlnes. sick-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, It
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious
sick child gladly takes It.
Buy a large 60-eent bottle at any

store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself.

Dr. Caldvrell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Farm and Timber Lands Cheap.437 acres.
75 In cultivation, remainder good long leaf
pine timber, 2 dwellings, deep well, ore publlo
road, good white community. 2 miles to consolidatedschool on HR. Quick offer. $16 per
acre. 100 acres, 60 in cultivation, 2 dwellings,2 public roads, near consolidated school
on HR., good long leaf timber, good community.Only $16 per acre. 6,680 acres good
timber, land and timber, $8 per acre. 6.000
a, good farm land, 1 mile from Bainbridge,
river front. $20 per a. Must sell. See, wlra
or write J. B. L. Barber. Bainbridge. Ga.

FIJ2X-I-BL: Grease treated transmission llnJogg;tor all FORDS. Guar. Wear longer.

wtd. Warm&n Mfg. Co.. Indlanapolla, IncL

$30 WEEKLY
Mall order business In your home anywhere.
8ampl© plan 26c. Outfit free. Biggs SpecialtyCo.. Box 666. Wilmington, N. C.

OLD 8TAMP8 WANTED FOR CASH
Look up old letters, etc., before 1693. Oood
prices paid. Leave stamps on envelopes.
TROY N. HUFFMAN. Newton. N. C.

Yellow Yam Sweet Potato Plants $3 1,000.
P. R., $2.76. Tomato, Cab.. Onion; other
plants. H. Gaines, Kimball Hse.. Atlanta, Ga.

PLAY PIANO BY EAR. SIMPLE METHOD.
New chart and Instructions $1. D. W.
Shanahan, 682 8. Park Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Agents: Men and Women to Take Orders
for Novelty Bedspreads In Cotton, mercerized
and 811k fabrics. Goods guaranteed. Liberal
territory and commission. Exclusive territory.Rainbow Novelty Mills. Grover. N. C.

SHIRTS.MAKER TO WEARER, 3 FOR $3.
We will send you (3) White Genuine English
Broadcloth shirts for $6. Money refunded
If not satisfactory. Order now.Neckband
Blze... Sleeve Length. .Collar Attached...
UNIVERSAL SHIRT CO., Birmingham, Aim.

Don't Die From Snake or Spider Bite. ^

Enough best known remedy for one case by
mall for $1.60. Valuable Information fres.
Dr. M. M. Grough, Mllano, Texas.

Chronic Blood Poison Causing Old Sore*,
eruptions and blemishes treated by internal
and external rem. $2.60 for complete outfit.
Imresco Co., 1411 Park St., Syracuse. N. T.

Order Your Storage Batteries Direct From
only factory located in world's greatest lead
mining and smelting district. Ford slxe $10.60.
Missouri Battery Bales Dept.. Joplin. Mo.

MAIL $1.00 OR $2.00. GET $2.40 OR $4.80
Surprise assortment package. Finest necktiesfrom factory. A. ZEITLER, 128 E.
23d St.. New York City.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
TO THE LADIES

A beautiful fountain pen will be sent to you
fr*»e with th«> purchase of

3 PAIRS OF PURE THREAD SILK
HOSE FOR ONLY $3.75

Take advantage of the offer. State size and
color. Bend check or money order to

THE SMART HOSIERY CO., Dept. 1
4950 N. Troy 8t Chicago. HI.

P. and F. Relieves
u i i Sore, tender, blistered,aching,

f ^ itching, burning feet, exceav-Jjkgive perspiration, removca

"S* odor and swelling. Price 50c
Til- Guaranteed satisfaction.

^ ^ AGENTS WANTED
P. AND F. RELIEF COMPANY

254 Fair SL, S. W. - - Atlanta, Ga.

CAD VT ITV1TC Dr. Salter's
i£/ 1 C/vJ Eye Lotion

relieres and cures sore and Inflamed eyes In 24 to 48
hours. Helps the weak eyed cures without pain,
Ask your druggist or dealer for 8AI.TER'8. Only
from Befonr. Dispensary. P O. Box 161. Atlanta, Ga.

Kill All Flies I DISEASK
Hwd ujwtawe, DAISY FLY KILLER attract. and
cilia all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

fin't anil 1 or tin overt

from your dealer.
HAROLD SOMER8 Brooklyn N. T.

ROILS
Wtm _ Theres quick, positive,

> relief In

CARBOILG£H£ROUS 501 BOX.
At All DrukdJkts Moneybtck Guaranty*

FudiOCn^UL CO. NA»Hvn,n,TtNH.

W. N. U-, ATLANTA, NO. 26-1926.

Illness Blamed to Temper
111 temper and ill health go hand

in hand, according to I)r. George M.
Stratton, psychologist of the national
research council, who has observed
the history of more than 1,'tOO subjects.Men who at one time or aft

other in their lives had a serious illnessappear to be abnormal and mora

subject to intense emotiouaj reaction
at times, he says.

There Is some virtue in almost
every vice except hypocrisy..Hazlitc.

ke it into Your Shoes
Sprinkle it into the Foot-bath

LLEN'S FOOT=EASE
THE ANTISEPTIC. HEALING
POWDER FOR THE FEET

:e» the friction from the shoe, relieves
pain of corns, bunions, calluses and sore

ts, freshens the feet and gives new vigor.
Makes Tight or New Shoes Fed Easy

night, when your feet are tired, sore and
(lien from excessive dancing or walking,
inkle Allen's Foot-Ease In the foot-bath
enjoy the bliss of feet without on ache.

T Out Million Ave bnndred thousand pounds of
dsr for the foet were used by oar Army sad Ravy
ng the war. Trial package and a Foot-Ease
king Doll sent FKEZ. Address,
UUN'S FOOT-USE Le lay. R. T.
.
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